Nehru Honored At Reception, Talks To Local Indian Students
by Thomas G. Hagan, '31
An impressive motorcade of official guests, complete with
a mountain motorcycle escort, heralded India's Prime
Minister Nehru when he visited Technology last Friday.
Scheduled to tour the university at 4:30 p.m., the
President's house at 4:30 p.m., was a crowd of about two
hundred and fifty students, including President James S.
Killian came out to greet the official,
and the ambassadress moved to a reception and tea given in honor of Prime Minister Nehru.

Mr. Nehru, surprisingly affable and pleasantly good-humored for a man who has achieved Gandhi as a leader to the millions of Indians, gave an impromptu talk to the assembled Indian students present. "I am not so many years old and you men in front of the Boat Club."

The race was strictly unofficial but it suggests prospects of a suc-

Success for the Engineers next spring. The Tech and Har-
vard crews were made up of men who look good now and are

"It is extremely necessary that the student speak English, that the study he wishes to engage in at the Institute is not obtainable in his own country, and that he has com-

Sixty Students Expected

This year the number of applica-
tions received from students who have indicated their intention to compete for the sixty positions available in the next academic year had been extended to all of the Iron Curtain countries without ex-
ception, and it is expected that one or two will be represented next summer.

Students are admitted on the 
airline prices only after

beobtained from the American Airlines Office at 80 Federal Street, Boston. To receive complimentary tickets. However, members of the Steering Committee, the band, cheer-

The race was very fast and there was not a lot of difference in the speed at which it was run could not have been kept up for any more than the three quarter mile distance. The powers were all well won in when they finished.

It was a nip and tuck battle all the way between Tech and the Bu-

Kloton Bostons with the Beavers pulling in the lead in the last quarter mile to cross the finish line a quarter

The Tech crew were in a receptive frame of mind, and work

First-class nation." He ended his talk with the words "Jai Hind," translatable as "Victory to India."

Indian students from throughout the United States were present at the reception. Invitations had been extended to all members of the Hindustan Student's Association, Greater Boston. The women present were dressed in colorful Indian saris and bangles, added to the multi-

As an added feature, Chairman Killian was introduced to Ambassador Harris and his R.O.T.C. band to entertain the early part of the afternoon.

In Informal Regatta
The Tech crew need to victory in a three quarter mile race on the last day of the season with Harvard and the Union Boat Club, composed mainly of Harvard men, to start off a fast race.

Thev were timed in 0.86 of the distance.

Sponsor Sixty Foreign Students

Students from thirty-three for-

countries on all continents of the Eastern Hemisphere will be in-

The Tech Oarsmen Win On Charles
Beat Harvard And
Union Boat Club

In Formal Regatta

The news of the day in Cambridge is that Nehru arrived last Friday evening in honor of Prime Minister Nehru.

In Friday's "The Tech":
- Field Day Predictions
- Names of Senior, Junior Class Candidates

Feddro, Sophs To Battle Saturday In 49th Field Day; '53 Dares '52 To Break Up Friday's Rally

Over 1000 Expected
To See Athletic Events;
Tennis Match Dropped

With a crowd predicted to exceed 1,000 people, and students esti-

The Tech Oarsmen Win On Charles
Beat Harvard And
Union Boat Club

In Formal Regatta

Bosnian, so we asked a friend to inter-

On Overseas Air Trips

Airlines may now take advantage of this special students' reduction may be obtained from the American Airlines Office at 80 Federal Street, Boston. To receive complimentary tickets. However, members of the Steering Committee, the band, cheer-
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